100% RECOVERY FROM WASTE 24/7

SUMMER
NEWSLETTER
Welcome to our Summer 2015 Newsletter. It has been an
eventful start to the year and with a newly elected government
in place we hope to see the general recovery continue and also
enjoy the changing skyline in London, the clearest signal of the
capital’s confidence in the general outlook.
I’m happy to see that our clients are reporting a sense of
optimism for the coming years with high levels of activity and
long term order books looking healthy. We too share that
optimism and in this newsletter you can read about a few of
the things we have been doing over the past months.
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Our new Materials Recycling Facility in Enfield is a big step
forward, as are our recently gained accreditations particularly
in transport safety, these support the needs of our clients and
I’m delighted we have achieved them. Also there’s news on
some of our other activities, I hope you find it useful and as
always I would like to thank you for you continued and valued
support.
Mick

Enfield MRF set to
open later this month
Powerday’s new Materials Recycling Facility in Enfield is set to open later this month. The
£10million state-of-the-art plant has the capacity to process 330,000 tonnes of construction and
commercial waste from the London area and will produce high quality recycled materials and
renewable fuels for energy-from-waste plants initially in Europe and then in the UK.
This new facility expands our recycling and recovery capacity in the Capital and brings
together all the experience we have gained from the design, build and operation of our
industry leading plant in Willesden. We will shortly be arranging visits to the site, so
hopefully we will be welcoming many of you there soon.

Powerday awarded FORS gold
Powerday has been awarded the Fleet Operator Recognition Scheme
(FORS) gold accreditation, the highest standard of the Transport for London
scheme. Powerday is one of only around 50 companies
operating in the Capital who have achieved gold
accreditation for the scheme since it launched in 2008.
The company is also a CLOCS (Construction Logistics
and Cyclist Safety) Champion.

First company in England to gain recycling
performance reporting accreditation
Powerday has become the first waste management company in England
to gain the recycling performance reporting accreditation PAS 402:2010.
The British Standard for waste resource management - specification
for performance reporting was developed by Constructing Excellence in
Wales (CEW) and stakeholders including Natural Resource Wales
(formerly the Environment Agency Wales), the Chartered Institution of
Wastes Management and UK Contractors Group.
Last month, UKCG expressed member support for the adoption of
PAS 402 across England. This accreditation gives the Powerday reporting
method third party endorsement and will give our clients that extra
confidence that we offer not only the very highest levels of recycling
performance but also an accredited reporting standard.
In conjunction with this we shortly be launching our new online
reporting system. The software, developed specifically for Powerday,
enables us to offer our clients secure access to real time information.

To find out more, contact us on 020 8960 4646 or email us at info@powerday.co.uk

Initiative for young
unemployed reaches
century milestone
Earlier this year, Powerday and partner,
Kotuku, celebrated a milestone
reached by the highly successful
Kotuku Environment Labour Project
(KELP) after the 100th young
unemployed Londoner started their
two week training course with a view
to joining the industry.
Since its inception in July 2012,
KELP has run 14 courses in which
104 candidates completed the two
week training and 93 candidates
have been placed in full time
employment.

Multifuel energy partnership secures
another UK RDF outlet for Powerday
Powerday has signed a contract with Multifuel Energy Limited (MEL)
to supply loose refuse derived fuel (RDF) to their multifuel power
station opening in Ferrybridge this summer. The joint venture between
SSE Plc and Wheelabrator Technologies Inc will see the power station
in West Yorkshire produce 68MW of low carbon electricity and heat
generated from Powerday’s waste and other commercial and industrial,
and municipal sources.

Powerday partners with MVV at Ridham Docks
Powerday has signed a contract to send thousands of tonnes every
year of recycled mixed waste wood to MVV’s new Ridham Docks
combined heat and power biomass plant which is currently being
commissioned and will move into full operations in the coming
weeks. MVV Environment has built the 23 megawatt plant at the
docks on the Swale in Kent. Using 172,000 tonnes of waste wood
per year, the plant will generate almost 188 million kilowatt-hours
of electrical energy as well as heat.

Maintaining our
Community links
Powerday continues to maintain strong links to the local
community particularly through our sports sponsorship.
In February, we launched a boxers' bursary scheme,
in partnership with London Amateur Boxing
Association (ABA), to assist aspiring young boxers in
London to achieve their potential at regional, national and
international levels.
Earlier this month, we renewed our contract with
Gaelic Athletic Association club, Tir Chonaill Gaels,
championing Gaelic football in London.

Powerday supplying new
Hoddesdon gasification plant
Powerday will be supplying refuse derived fuel (RDF) from the new Enfield Materials Recycling
Facility for a new gasification plant to be built in Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire.
The Hoddesdon plant is the first of its kind in the UK to be built through third party
investment including £30million from the Foresight Group and Green Investment Bank.
The plant is being developed by AssetGen Partners and once operational in 2017 will take
90,000 tonnes of RDF and power over 7,000 homes each year.

To find out more, contact us on 020 8960 4646 or email us at info@powerday.co.uk

